Chamonix, France
Zermatt, Switzerland
Chamonix/Zermatt
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The latest of a series of 18 very successful seminars is being offered as a service to patrollers in the far west and their friends. Learn
about patrol techniques in the Alps from your colleagues in France and Switzerland. Choose any option, which will expose you to
different resorts with different attractions. Ski 6 days at each location possible.

Chamonix:

is Europe's Grand Old Central Station; located in a deep valley at the crossroads of France, Italy and Switzerland
and crowned with the majestic statistics and presence at the foot of 15,767 ft. Mont Blanc, renowned for great views and historic site
of the 1924 Olympics; The Chamonix Valley is a loose liaison of villages and skiing destinations . Starting with Aiguille du Midi, a
startling tram ride; accessing Vallee Blache; the Brevent and particularly Argentiere's Grand Montets (helicopter skiing without the
helicopter), are the reasons Chamonix is France's most famous ski resort. Excellent restaurants and night life will leave you with a
memory of a lifetime!

Zermatt:

is at the end of a long valley dominated by the majestic Matterhorn. Because the only access is via a narrow gage
railroad, there are no cars in this peaceful little mountain town which nevertheless has a lively nightlife! The hotel is in the heart of
the village. a cog-railway takes us to the top of the 10,300 ft. Gornergrat or a series of trams shoots us up to the 12,700 ft. Klein
Matterhorn. From there,, one can ski down to the Italian village of Cervinia for a great lunch on a sun-drenched deck. Their
Bergwacht will show us how they use helicopters to handle wrecks over long distances and to distant peaks and glaciers. Many
participants may wish to take an optional day trip to Saas-Fee, a major ski area in the next valley or to Crans-Montana in the mountain
range across the Rhone.

INCLUDES:

Roundtrip airfare, 3 star or better hotel, double occupancy, with two meals, bus or train transfers and apres
ski cocktail parties, but not lift tickets. We have been to these resorts several times before, speak the languages and will guide you to
all the best runs. Above prices are per person preliminary estimates based on a group of 25, availability of standard rooms and current
foreign exchange rates. Max group size; 30 Persons.
Save the dates for your 2018 vacation for this once in a life-time opportunity!
Make a $500 deposit per person, per week, now to reserve a space. Deposit is fully refundable until August 1, 2017 when the
full amount is due as requested. Send checks to Daniel Howsepian, 3345 Hermosa Way, Lafayette, CA 94549.
For more information or to reserve space, contact:
Daniel Howsepian
3345 Hermosa Way, Lafayette, CA 94549
Tel: (925) 858-7000 5Powderhounds@gmail.com
Not sponsored by NSP

